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ABSTRACT 
The observed boundary system of the major tectonic plates on the surface 
of the earth lends fresh support to the hypothesis of polar wandering. In this 
paper a dynamic model of the outer shell of the x r t h  under the influence of polar 
shift is developed. The analysis falls into two parts: (1) deriving equations for 
stresses caused by polar shifting; (2) deducing the pattern according to which the 
fracture of the shell can be expected. For stress analysis, the thecjry of pltites and 
shells is the dominant feature of this model. In order to determine the fracture 
pattern, the existence of a matbematical theorem of plasticity is recalled: it says 
that the plastic flow begins to occur when a function in terms of the differences of 
tbe three principal s t resses  surpasses a certain critical value. BY introducing 
the figures for the geophysical constants, this model generates stresses which 
could produce an initial break in the lithosphere. The fracture pattern of plastic 
deformation in the outer shell of the earth due to shift of poles shows a remark- 
able correlation to the existing systems ( € the tectonic plate boundaries. 
V 
Convection currents in the interior of thc clarth (Peke+, 1935) art' capnhlc 
of prodwing polar wandering. (Runcorn, 1359). For tLe expl?nation 9f 
how a relatively thin shell has managed tc. slide a hull % t o  vith respect to ?he 
ucderlyicg mmtle, Goldreich a d  Toomrt: (1969) havt proposcd a hypothesis 
that large anplar displacement of the earth's poles k s  shifted on L .*ological 
time scale owing to the grxiual redistributioil of densit;. inhomogelleltiea a ithin 
the earth by the process of convectioa. Such a shiit of pol= axis with regard tb 
tixi? mantle must cause stresses and deformption of tha thin shell 'became it wculd 
adjust its shape to the change of the flattening (Jeffreys. 1962). Tberefore, the 
stresses  and deformation generated by polar shift may provide 2- mechanism for 
the original breakup of the shell into several major tectonic plates. In t b  present 
paper, the eqwtions for the stresses in a homogeneous shell of uniform thickntss 
caused by a shift of the axis of rotation are  derived. The magnitude of these 
stresses reaches a maximum value of the order of lo9 dyn 
ficient ior explaining a tectonic breakm. In order to deduce the fracture pattern 
according to which the breakup of tectonic plates can be expected, we shall apply 
tbe theory of plastic deformation of shells (Hencky, 1924; Bijlaard, 1936: Van 
Iterson, 1943). The analysis of t h i n  pattern gives an explanation of the existing 
whicb is suf- 
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boundary systems of tbe major tectonic plates as described by Mor- (1968), 
LePichcn (1968) and hh, et at. (1968). 
STRESSES IN X SHELL -
Let r denote tbe radius of tb iarth, h the thickness of tbe shell, a and t5 
polar coordinates, ua , as and ur tbe normal mmponents of stresses and 7 the 
shear stress. For an elemant prism a3 shown in Fig. 1, exfending over the full 
thickness oi the shell and bounded by two plarres thraugh the coordinate axis 6- 
closing an angle da and two conic surfaces described around the axis with angle 
mering dfi, the coditicns of equilibrium can be expressed by (Love, 1944; 
Timoshenko and Wohwsky-Krieger, 1959) 
ma hr COS j3dPda - 3 hr s i n  @dPda - ad t r  COS PdPda 
a@ 
aotl 27 
arr w - h r  dPda- -hr s inPdPda-rhr  cosPdPda 
- r hr cos Bdpdu. = 0 ,  
r2 s i n  PdPda t us hr s i n  PdPda + ua hr s i n  PdPda = 0. (3) 
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Tbe third terms appear in equations (1) and (2) because the lateral sides of 
$!E element shown in Fig. 1 have a trapezoidal form due to the curvatwe of the 
sMl. By simplifying these equations, we obtain 
Tbe relatiom between stresses and displacements are 
OB - Y u, = z (2 + "J , 
r 
cot p + - c s c p  t 
r aa 
in which E ia Young's mudulus, v la POfBson's ratio aod U,, U' and Ut are 
compomnts of displacement in the elements of the shell. 
For tbe case of a change oftheflattening, U, and T are zero in thee co- 
ordinates anrl equatiom (4) ami (6) reduce to 
(5) 
6 
-- a? - (a, - OB) cot  P I  w 
E 
r 
fYa - E, up = - (up cot p t UJ 
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It is noted tbat ur i s  small with respect to pa cud up because the ratio 
4 h/r is about 6 X 
EFFECT OF mum SHIFT 
For deriving tbe stresses and deformation caused by a shift of the poles, we 
require the expression for the dfeplaoement U, in terms of  latitude^ and polar 
motion before and after thrs event. A s  shown in Fig. 2, we coneider tbe pole after 
the movement to point Pn at an angular distance 8 from ita initial position P: . 
Denoting latitude by q ,  we may represent the radius of the ar th  by 
r = a (1 - A  Sin2 9 ) .  (9) 
= Aa Sin 19 S i n  (2# - e). 
8 
Ut = Ar S i n  0 {Cos2 [m -(; t $1 - Cos' [$ - (-5 + 
(11) 
= Ar S i n  9 S i n  (24 - 9). 
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The general formula for stresses in a plane enclosing an -le 7 with tht  
of tbe principal atressea are 
= 0, + Qd cos 2y, 
7 = ud S i n  2y .  
7 
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2 
u t 5  
yJ, = - aE S i n  6(Sin2 PI - Sin2 p2) 
1 
u t 5  
- AE S i n  8(Sin2 p1 Cos 2y, - Sin' is2 COS 2y,), 
Sin pi Cos = - Cos X Cor 6 -- +t+)* 
11 
1 
u t 5  
OA = - LE S i n  6 (Sinz A + 2) S i n  (29 - 2 ) ,  
2 
v t s  
7 = - AE S i n  t-' Cos A Cos (Z$ - 6). 
Equatiom in (16) w e  ,tresser: in the outer B&U of the e&* caused Ly a 
shiftofthepolesoveranangle 6. 
BREAKUP PROBLEM 
n 
10 
32 1 
IS v + s  T =- -wb2 Eh r2 Sin 28. 

15 
Ecpation (25) describes the ClistFibUtion of up in the ortter shell of the earth 
for each vahm af 8. It gives an idea about the sones of tbe sbell that must first 
be liable to pl8stic fkm. The value of no is 2.1 x IO' dyn cm-l ford= 80". If 
we adogt the c r i t i d  stress = 1.6 x lo9 dyn cm-l, the stress ratio I is 
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FIGURE CAPTIONS 
Figure 1. Stresses in s p b r i d  shell 
Figure 2. Effect of tbe shift of tbe earth's aXie of r ~ O l L  
FiguFe3. Tbecoordb&eyetem~and ha 
Figure 4. stress intensiQ I in stereographic projection of tbe half-sphere for 
shift oftbe poles over8. Tbe solid litme for I = 1 are fmcture k s .  
Ffgure 5. Frachw HUBS for a em oftbe pdee over 80" daagtbe llLdridiap 
of 7 5 7 .  .The brrmtary aysbem of six major tedontc plades coincides with 
tbe dfrecticllul of tbeee b s .  
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Figure 1. Stresses in spherical shell. 
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?s 
Figure 3. The coordinoto system #J and X, 
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Figure 4. Stress intensity I in stroographic projection of the half-sphere for shift of the 
poles over 8. The solid lines for I = 1 are fracture lines. 
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